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enfd hii undoing. 11 is wife, R«*t*»lie j 111 111 flnil 111 V|[l |W K.ke on Kl»« Wreet. K
Butcher-Addicks, entered Hint aiinmit Will Al/UIII I If III f “Tliere was iilimeund nut so long ago,” I
him (or absolute divorce upon statutory ||ILL Ul II111 IILLUi remarked mi -ild Wilmington resident in I
grouud*. Tris was a death blow, coming -------- ,, clotldng store mi riednesdsy, "a lien 1
a* it did in the very heat of apolitical , „ , . T. ■ ,. almnal every other .store on King afreet I
StrugcR- and on tile eve of* the greatest 11|6 InUtCHtI0IIS AM I llill MH1 »Uh a 'fence’ or pretended to he in order 1
financial crisis this country had seen in in give the customers the Idea that they J
a decade. To n man Ida friends and MilV KefllSt* (lUr MlWPV illlll were gelling good bargain*. f
mtorneya advised and urged Addicka to J •• |'i,e clerk who took a hesitating cos-
‘settle. ... A lined I t(l Klll'OliP. * miner aside uud whispered lencer waa

Tlieae wHI-rncuiiing gentlpmufl did not ”1 ■ gtmrralit »uru of a hhip. Tlipre urn no
know their iiiuu. Addicka resolved to | ---- geiiiiiiie'fenc a on King street now, oe-
he eonaistent—to fight and fight he did. r.|*|*|**in nu IMPL'filll P,|| Il'V eauae mothing, shoes and lint a are ao i
Never in the history of the Divoree | Rrr Mil WP l.tirr.ItlAli urun/l | c|ieHp; bur am  df the srores still pre-
Cuurts was a case inure bitterly con- • -------- ! tend to sell stolen goods.
tested and never was a victory uiore . , h„vs It Muv Israil “When a customer in one of these
honestly attained. Conspiracy was AlM,rew c"r,,e«,e H,tfs 11 M“y 1 has hndied eventldug over in the
proved, mbborned tesliiiiony exposed V| Jn(0 w>r mat it shop and base Vl made ai purchase, the
and Aadieks wits absolutely cleared of {Halesniau te.ls him that Tie has a little

charges brought against him. la a Menace to Amerl- f.-nce downstairs and urges the necessity
Within the past few months be gallant- ' , . of keeping it quiet on a count of the
ly permitted his wife to win a second c*“ *J,uo police. Of course, the customer won't
suit by default upon the formal charge ol interest. sav a word, s > downstair# lliey go to the
non-aupport. sieged fence, which generally proves to

At Addicka ages lie beconier, in ap- , be a big trunk packed wilh'giside.
pearance, more and more like the prints specialComanondence toTaa sun. “Wutle allowing llie contents of the
of Biamsrk that are to be seen everv- jjew York,I Nov. 28.—On Monday trunk tlie salesman keJp* up a running
where, but tip to date I have not seen a negi tlie limit of time granted the Hpau- yarn about tlie fatiioiis criminals who
apeaking likeneaa of Addicka anywhere, js|, Commissioners to reply to.our propo- brought tlie gisida to the store, 
horlutvel reed a fair eatinutte of the give $20,000,000 fur accession of “Finally, after showing a lot of etuC

tlie Philippine Islands, will have ex- of the same quality «nd pattern tlie cue- I
,,ired ana tliere is reason (nr believing lomer refused to buy upstairs, the aah-e- 1
that with that answer will come a oil- man gets him m try on something, end
max in tlie peace negotiations at Pari*, as quality, workinatiship and perfect fit
Although the Queen’s cabinet has, it is a'ways go with tlie fence goods, there 
said, sent word from Madrid that the a sale made This fake lence answe 
Snanish Commissioners may sign a sale purposes as well as the genuine, 
treatv, it is hardly possible that they concluded the old ivsident, “and there i* 
will yield all claims to the great arelit- no risk attached to it." 
pelago for the comparatively trifling s(pn I - 
offered them.

Them are $40,000,000 in Philippine 
bonds due in Europe, and what the 
United States offer will pay only half of 
them. What then has Spam to gain in 
accepting this oflei? If, ontheottier 
liana, m it is claimed by some of the dip
lomats in Madrid, Spain ihonld refuse 
tlie offer, yield to superior force and 
then notifv Europe that the bonds could 

be paid, because their territory had 
been confiscated, iright not tlie Span
iards hope to enlist the sympsthy and 
possibly tlie support of some of tlie na
tions who beta these bonds? Interna
tional complications may thus <■ arise, 
which ipayleadto serious international 
troubles, involving the United states.
Of course Spain can make .no armed re
sistance, but.it would be natural if the 
can get any other nation or nations to 
protest against tlie absorbtion of her 
property, for her to leave the question 
an open one.

Ji. A. McCaulley; Trustees, 8tansbury J. 
Willev, William F. Field, Joseph Swift 
and S Bancroft, Jr.

FOU HIGH Kit EDUCATION Personal anil Public Sid# of tip* 
MaV Known the Honniry (her 

as “lln» lias Sian.

Hoamepathic Hospital, Where 

Mrs Sweet man is Dangerously 

III, is a Training School.

A REMARKABLE INSTITUTION

People of I tela ware Scarcely Appre

ciate What an Institution They 

Have In Delaware College.
V it

'k
Tlie mum ol jeit of interest in Newark,

H quiet uinl retired tows about twelve 
li.l.es soutliwist of Wiiiilngton, is Dela
ware College, I lie seal of' lngliei tdneii- 
lion in tots Slate. Before describing ibis 

■nd iusiilutioi, « brief history of its piogress 
will not be amiss.

Delaware, oi "Newark College,” a* it 
was tIi4-ti called, was chartered in 183,‘t, 
and the doors ol ihe college wereihrnwu 
o|ien to siuuenia on May 8, 1834 Sixty-, 
four student*. w< re enrolled, and. fora 
quarter of a century, tlie college was a 
might v power for good in Delaware and 

Lying dangerously ill in the Homaio- neighboring parts of Man land Fennsyl- 
nathio Hospital in the city is Miss Maty vania aud Virginia. 'In >859, through
*T~ * . .___J financial embarrassments, the college
Sweetuian a trained nurse. wus forced to suspend operation. In

Miss Sweeiman is one of that large i87o, however, D. la ware again started 
arnrv of nurses who volunteered to give up, and an agricultural department was 
ap their lives in every instance where organised in order that tlie college might 
the life oi a soldier in blue might be receive endowments under the Land 
atyrd. Grant Act of 1802. At this time the col-

. Many retiitoted from the hospital on lege was made a State institution, and 
the battlefield to die, many were seised soon after a military department was 
with dread disease and joined the in- established. From that time to tlie 
nutnei able caravan along with wounded present day, as shown in tlie records of 

the alumni, the college has been sending 
Tliere are also esses, like that of Misa out each year young men well equipped 

Bweeturan which woke the heartfelt syiu- in mind aud body for the after struggles 
nathy of evsry lover of good deeds, of life.
If is* Hweetir.an was educated for a tnuu- According to the catalogue of 1888,

,«d nurse at the HumcBOpatbic Hospital ninety-one students are enrolled, of 
which during its short iifw lias turned which number seventeen are from Wtl- 
otu tlie best trained nurses serving hn- mingtnu. Tlie faculty consists of ten 
sanity to-day. professors and three instructors, Dr. G.

When the war broke out she was sent A. Harter, wlio has been connected with 
to Tampa, Fla., and later to other camps the institution ter some time, is now 
to nurse the fever stricken heroes. The president. Tuition is free to all students 
War over the returned home but was un- from Delaware.
able to shake off the gtasp of the dread The buildings are situated at thecorner 
fever disease. Recently she grew worse of North College avenue and Main street.
Sad is now in the Homoeopathic Hos- On entering tlie large and spacious 
pital. grounds the stranger ta first impressed

This institution which furnishes the with tlie vene-able college building at 
best trained nurses in tide section of the the farther end of the “Avenue of Liu- 
wwatv ip a remarkable, institution m dens." This building, formerly the sole 
view of lira unusual rapiditjt with which building of the college, is now utilised as 
it was planned, organised and put into a dormitory. Tlie dormitory oonsists of 
service. a central hall and two wings to the tight

The initial step in the establishment of and left respectively. At the end of 
the Homajopaihip Hospital of Delaware, each wi,n&are the two Literary Society 
was made by the late Mm. J. Taylor halls, that on the left betug the Allien- 
Gause. scan aud on the right the Delta Phi. In

It imd long be n the cherished desire the basement are the biological aud 
of Ur. and Mrs. J, Taylor Cause toestab- chemical laboratories, 
liah a i.ospna, where those inquiring Recitation hail, on the right of the 
medical and surgical aid might be treated campus, is tukett up mainly with reciia- 
accordmg to the Houiccopalhic system of tion rooms, the new Oratory,library and 
meuicati' n. In the tall ol 1887, the op- assembly room. This building is tlie fin- 
poitunny lor the establishment of such cal -tincture on tlie grounds, 
an institution Seemed so favorable tlm; Not far from recitation hall is the ex-
Mrs. Gause mill rested a communication perituetit station, established by the ainnnnn < i.-
to the homoeopathic physicians of Wil- Stale. It is a brick building, and is an At Aaaicxs naa gtw.ouuot tns 
mingion, offering to contribute the sum ornament to the campus. own, over and above every debt, lie
«f $1,200 toward the establishment of a Following tlie well-shaded and well- bad earned and saved over $10,000 a

Sospital to be conducted under homteo- kept paths we come to Mechanical Hall, year. Money seemed to grow 
iiihic auspices. erected during the pn sent year, to take and cling to him until 187o t
On the evening oi November 15, 1887, the place of tne buildings destroyed by met his first reverse.

A meeting was held at tlie otfiice of Dr. fire Iasi April. V® ", become a plunger
O. Negendank, the offer was accepted, The g\miiasium building is a two-story pbta real estate. His holdings were enor- 
flti organizdtiuii effected, and a board of frame building. The gymnasium proper mous, and, by the by, beta to-day a heavy 
managers, composed of twenty-seven is on the second Hour and contains all bolder in Philadelphia realty. The Jay 
ladies selected, who were named by the first-class apparatus for exercising I lie Cooke panic of 187.1 caught 
physicians present. The ladies an- bodv. In cold weather the gymnasium is well as everybody else who had anything 
pounced as the board of managers were: used as a drill ball. !° b'*e- and promptly wiped out the sell-
Slrs. J Taylor Gause. Mrs. L. Kitienger, Back of the main buildings is the back mg value of all tits real estate. The era
Mis. G. W. Sione, Mis. O. B. Suiylli, campus, used uiuinlv as an athletic field, of dry rot which followed did the rest. 
lira. U. W. Weldin, Mis. tlarlau Gause, To ilie lefi is a laige greenhouse belong- Adtlicks resolutely straightened nut Ins 
Mrs. II. C. Robinson, Mrs. Thomas Dar- ing to the college, and to the left is the affairs, met his losses, and began a new 
llngto , Mrs. G. N. Trump, Mis. J. W. college farm. " deal. . ,
H. \V atsoii, Mrs. J. B. Parmulee Mrs. C. The buildings aie surrounded bv lin- It was in 1880 that lie took up with the 
W. Fusey, Mrs. Joseph Beilali, Mis. VV. den trees us old ns the first college build- enterprise that baa inide Ins name known 
M. Dtven, Mrs. S. \V. 'McCaulley, Mrs. jug. throughout the world—water gas. He
E. VV. Menuiuliall, Mrs. J. H. Cranston, May this grand old college keep up in : baa been published everywhere
Mrs. G, 8. Capcile, Mrs. F. 8. Garrett, future vears her ancient liaoit of turning 'his man. Ills Gas interests, amounting
Mrs. A. Negendank, Mrs. C. F. Rudolph, out sterling, upright, and well-trained to many millions of money, include euch 
Mrs. Thomas H. eaveiy, Mrs. G. 8. men, to tin- greai glurv of our little Ilia- properties as tlie Bay btate Gas Company 
Grubb, Mrs. Benjamin Nieids, Mrs. I miaul Stale. with $50,000,000 capital, the Queen City
James Bailey, Mrs. Joseph Pyic and Mrs. | _____________ of Buffalo, aud scores of smaller com-
Jnseph K. Ci ill 11 s. nKt.-x itAtskii panies scattered all overtheUnitedStates.

On November 19 these ladies organized J _____ J ‘ There is a report current that he controls
Hie Board of Lady Managers ol the the gas situation in WashingLwand that
Homoeopathic Association ul Delaware Wilinlngtoniana Refused $10 Tickets heliasbeentli“"silentnian”intlieiiev- 
aud elected tlie following otticeiB: Fresi- to Iliit I' igbi and on Heturnlng eral big gas deals just cunsuiiiinattd in 
dent, Mra. J. Taylor Gause; V.ce-piesi- ., , _ New Jersey, New York and Ohio,
deni, Mrs. L. Kitienger; Recording Sec- bound (tame elllng for $tn. In politics Addicks lias demonstrated
reiary, Mrs. G. W. Stone; Corresponding Nlv Yurk was invaded on Tuesday his fighting qualities, Ins determination 
8. Cretan , Mrs. C B. auiylh; To hsiiivi, night last bv a party of admirers of the and bis ability to eslablish and maintain 
Mrs. C. "Wesiey Weldin. in a lew days j manly ait from tliiscity and since then organization. He comes from fighting 
Mrs. Gause p'lircliased the property at many amusing stories about tlie trip stock. His ancestors were of the Irish 
the corner oi Snallcross avenue and Van have been afl >at in this city. Tlie exact nubility and each generation lias shown 
Biiren street know n then us Heald’s history of w liat happened during the > at least one man who would fight and 
Htgeian Home, aud at a uieeliiig of ih.t course of thut ineinoraule invasion will I when whipped still tight—that’s Ad- 
managers, lieid Novembei 31), 1887 Mis. never be written. It was a night., how- 
G uise offered tin- pmpeity rent free to, ever, that will never be forgotten.
Jamiaiy 1. 1889, fur Imspnai puipos.s,’ The object of i lie I rip was to sen Gn
at the end ot which time, if desiraule. hig figln uetween Corbett and Sharkey, 
the Board of Mauageis might ourcliase 
it. T-.f generous oiler 
ceplcd and oil June ID, 1888, the 
agers purchased (lie bunding f.oin Mis.
Gause.

GREAT SUCCESS IN BUSINESS

His entrance Into the Politics of This 

stale Marked by a Fight That Will 

Live In Hlatory aa Longa* Dela

ware—Ability to Maintain 

Organisation.

Was Planned, Organized 

Placed la Service For Hos

pital Purposes In Litt le 

Over Two 

Months.

the
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Addicks, of Delaware, it Nt years old. 
His registered name and correct address 
is John Edtvwd Char.ea O’Sullivan Ad- 
dicks, Claymont, Delaware. The world 
over it is “Addicks,” and a letter ad
dressed to him u Button, New York 
Philadelphia, Wilmington, Dover, Carr- 
croft, or Claymont would aqntly reach 
him, and tlie result of ti t recent election 
in Delaware suggests a strong probability 
that Washington, D. C., nip be added 
to bis list of correct address**- 

This remarkable man, tor J. Edward 
Addicka it » remarkable person, wae 
born in Philadelphia November 21,1841. 
Hi* father waa Health Offiegr of the city 
for aotde vein and alwava an active man 
in the affaire of the city. “Ned” Ad* 
dicks attended tlie Public Schools and is 
proud of it. He was proaivted front the 
Grammar 8chool to the High 8chool at 
tlie head of his class and. stayed there. 
He graduated with honors, find, unlike 
moat men, he retain* to thie day a 
masterful knowledge oi the anbkets tiren 
taught in the Boys' High 8 

ry ia phenomenal, 
the lives of all then who amount 

nylhine the inevitable “first job” 
i up. The first employment secured 

by “Ned” Addicks was with the old 
time Dry Gouda concern, of. Birger, Lamb 
A Co., at No. 47 North Third street. He 
waa "the boy” and all that “the boy" 
means, but his eys waa ever on tha main 
chance.'

At 19 Addicks wka a floor salesman 
for Levi Knowles, then in buaiuesaatNo. 
1218 Market street. At 21 Mr. Knowles 
admitted hint to lull partnership, and 
two years later J. Edward Addicka went 
into the flour market himself at No. 
1230 Market street and soon attained a 
commanding place in, the local trade. 
In this venture he waa materially as
sisted by tlie capital ol his father-in- 
law, tlie late Washington Butcher, two 
of whose daughters he married later

man. .
Addicks and Delaware are inseparable.

Climkkt H, Common.

STHANKSGIVING AT DOVER.

The Defunct Democratic Leaders' 
Asaoolatloa Hold* a Reunion.

A correspondent in Dover sends the 
fellowing which waa composed by n 
acho*l-boy of that town:

"A Thanksgiving meeting was held at 
Dover yesterday bv the Defunct Demo
cratic Lead re’ Association of Kent 
county. The program was aa follows:

Opening overture, “Stamp of the 
Rubber Ring," John D. Hawkins and 
others; reading. “Kenney's Proclama
tion,” by Mr. Kenney: anthem, “We 
Thank Thee 'Jim' Lord, by L. Irving 
Handy. A. H. Bishop, Willie M. R ma 
and John W. Emory; eaaay, “Kenney’s 
Essay on Leadership,” by the author; 
address, "The Marked Ballot,” by John 
D. Hawkins; Silver solo, “Hsid 1 to Con
gress Gone,”, Levin Irving Handy; 
recitation, "Days that are 
Haem the Brightest to Me,

l M
\

PERSONALS.
GBKISNB— Jnforu

or friend; of James ---------------------- ,
bom in Middleton, Cork, Ireland; to 
bud nets In Mew York or vicinity: Ji 
about 1S66; Hubert 1S75. Address C, J 
powntown.

BROOKS, companion Willie W. and bMft Mg 
Red Bank, please send eddies* M., Deal. M.

USHER—Mis. Rob..rt Usher (Nsns AnUjtnsVtH 
ploise send jsdflrest to PURR, kTRONO A JAJs 
Vlirio Wall itreet. New York OW. 1

want

Hit not
memo

In
to a 
turns

wanted -The address of N. Cameron, wM 
formerly lived In 28th St. Address STONE, U* 
Herald. New York.

WtUL John Tregonlns eouiiuiuouaie with 
HIRAM 8. MAXIM, care Wlnalow A Lanier, t 
Nassau St., New York.

L-IGone
Wil

liam Dickerson, and by request on an 
encore, sang "Gone are the Days When 
My Heart Was Young and Gay”; essay, 
“Responsibilities of a Sheriff,” John W. 
Emory; speech, “Is Our Money in Safe 
Keeping,” Willie M. Hoes; song, “Take 
Me Now Back Home" to Smother,” 
James Sapp; chorus, “Handwriting on 
the Fall,” All Present; duet. *0, Dear 
What Can tlie Matter Be, and Some 
People Say That a Nigger Won’t Steal,” 
Charles Cleaver and Willie O. Price.

After this pleasing and intellectual 
program was completed Hon. Kenney 
made a Washington prayer, and Silver 
Orator Harry sobbed amen. The meet
ing adjourned siue-die.

JORDAN.—Relative* ol William H. Jordan, <A
ceued, late of the State of Indian,, m*y leaiH 
unmethhi* to their Intereat by addrearinx ATTOlP 
NKY8, Box 242, Herald Downtown, New Yoflj 
efts.* * »

The Administration policy of McKin- 
Iny -et-niri fully set on the question of 
Colonial expansion, or imperialism, no 
matter what complications may follow 
its enforcement. There is, of conree, a 
widespread division of puhlic opinion on 
tlie subject, but if, a« Andrew Carnegie 
and other unli-imperiali«l8 declare, by 
acquiring these far-away islands we are 
only throwing away millions for wliat 

don't want, and are likelv to become 
embroiled in complications for which we 
will get nothing but trouble, it would 
seem to he the part of wisdom to con
sider the question from all sides before 
committing ourselves to a policy of ex
pansion that will prove detrimental if 
not dangerous. Judging from the recent 
expressions of opinion of United States 
Senators on this subject it is hardly pog 
si trie that a treaty giving Spain $20,h(X).- 
000, or any other sum, will be ratified by 
the presell! Senate. With the incoming 
Senate, which will he a strong Adminis
tration body the result may lie different.

(Alexander McAaty, 
eastern of the owl boat Maekay Lett Romka* 
Tuesday 2f>th. owned by McCollum Bn*., era* 
merchant* of (treeii|nint, Brooklyn. N. Y. Fare 
tty residence, 101 Du|»nt street, S. Y.

INFORMATION wanted of

t!MRS. GEORG K F. GORREN, formerly ol IB 
West Vith 81., will hear som- thing to her advan
tage In communliwting with J. F. Q., IMI 
Broadway, Ne» York.

on.

we

OPIUM !A CABMAN AUDITOR.on him 
when he

A Figure Seen In All HI* Picturesque- 
neaa at a Salvation Army Open- 

Air Meeting.

in Philadel-

WHISKY!!On Tuesday night last, among the au
ditors at the street meeting of the Salva
tion Army at Sixth and King streets was 
seen a cabman. It may be that tlie cab
man stopped to lister; more likely lie 
was wailing nearby with his cab anil lie 
simply listened. If lie bad stopped on 
his way lie would soon have made up his 
mind as to whether the discourse was 
worth listening to and if it hadn't inter
ested him lie would have driven On.

However, there he was and the preach
ing, whatever its character, seemed lb in
terest linn in passing the time. The cab
man was seated on a high seat. Tliere 
are two Ihiups which struck the ob
server, resulting from this: One was tlie 
added fealure of picluresqueness that the 
gathering got Irom the cabman aud his 
turnout, and the other was the advan
tage that the cabman got from his eleva
tion.

Addicks, m

ARC TOUAYICTin. \,

j1 H ive you a husband, wile, lover, 
sister, son or brother who is a slave to 
Chloral. Opium, Morphine, Whisky 
or Tobacco.'

As indicating the opposition to Colo
nial expansion that lias been aroused it 
limy be mentioned that an anti-imperial
istic League hue l«-n formed at Boston 
with Governor Bontwell of . Mu.-siiclm- 
setts us president and Andrew Cariiegii\ 
vice president, Many prominent names 
have been enrolled, among them Humus 
Gompers, president of the Federation of 
Labor, who sees, in the annexation of 
the Philippines, (like Mr. Carnegie) u 
menace to all the labor iulere-ts ..f the 
United States. Mr. Carnegie has clearly 
p linti d o it this threatened danger, mill 
lie has also expres-ed his conviction that 
the seizure of tlie islands would lead to 
war with one or more of the Nations of

as “the

We will send you one mouth's treat
ment sec oely and plainly wrapped 
for ten dollars. It will positively 
cure any case of habitual drunkenness 
or opiate poisoning. The medicines 
can be administered with the food.

Addres-
'

It, may be that the cabman auditor was 
not impressed uy any great sense of sol
emnity on the occasion. He was more 
likely to maintain strictly his ord'tiary 
impassive bearing and certain it is that 
lie did not display any undue levity. In 
this lie was like all the other auditors 
present; all kept order; all were in for 
giving the Salvation Army talker a fair

IHE QUAKER

SEDIlilL INSTITUTE.
to rope. LALLY, PA.

Such out spoken views from a man of 
so wide an vxperienge in commerce, 
labor and politics us Mr. CarnegL, are 
entitled to more than ordinary weight. 
And yet when he warned President Me- 
Kiinr-y of the dangers involved in un iu- 
le-view >.t the White House, lie got , u 
us-urance that there Would lieaov change 
in the policy mapped out and there 
probably would >»• n me. Mr. Carnegie 
has firm faitli in llie belief that the inn- 
imperial sentiment will grow steadily 
and that eventually the unwisdom of ac
quiring territory that is practically value
less will he recognized by those who 
oppose it. ____________

$5000 FOR A
allow. ( ' O I i\l ! D° you want to 

know what your
'idicks of Delaware.

He bought, his Delaware home in 1877, 
qnd, if tig? truth must he told, he had 
>iceil on the place a month before lie 

The parly included Contractor Marlin knew that it was not in Pennsylvania. 
Kenngh, J .1 ltvan, Bailiff of City Conn- The spot is just over tl e Stale line.s 'that

man cil Thomas Ryan, Edward Holland and ihe mistake was uuturul. He never
James Earner. The crowd reached thought of a p Jitical future for himself
Gotham safely and then the fun begun until the campaign of 1888-9 had been

It is encouraging to note lliat in eleven When they got to the vicinity of the won in Delaware by the Republicans, 
duys after the physicians had organized, i Leno> Athletic Cltih they found exactly With characteristic promptness and em- 

days alter the B mid of 250 blneuoats keepingthe immense crowd pliasia he proclaimed himself a candidate
organized, a suitable troiu cl gging up the street. lor the United States Senate. His an -

I The Wilmington boys went near the iioiincement dazed the people of Deia- 
p,,*es. I ent,ranee and endeavored to buy $5 ad- ware. They did not know the man; they

Some alterations were deemed neces-1 mission tickets. Much to their surprise had never heard of him. He began at 
belter accommodation of | they earned that all the lower-priced once to reorganize the Republican party- 

tickets had been gobbled up by specn- iq Delaware. He enfranchised 
lators. w ho wanted at that hour $10 for voter in the State wl 
the $5 tickets. The story g'ies thatj part, franchised by law or poverty, 
of tlie crowd, after trying lo jew down He canvassed the Stale from end to 
the speculators, left. After a time they end with competent organizers and lo! 
returned, and then the same speculators there was a new potvei in the land— 
wanted $15 for the $5 tickets. Part of Addicks of Delaware. That tight will 
thecrowd sav the fake fight and helped live in History as long as Delaware, 
to swell the cry of fake that anise in the Addicks joined in electing Anthony Hig- 
aqdk-uce. but they will not admit to gins to the United Stales Senate, and tlie 
liRVDig paid more than $10. subsequent attitude of Mr. Higgins

Ik Is known positively that Contractor towards Mr. Addicks brought on tie 
Keousli, BuiJiff ltvan and Thomas Ryan Adnicks-Higgins feud, wlijch means 
jtid Dot see the tight but were part and i political extermination for one or tlie 
parcel ot tlie 5,UOO persons wlio wete ! other of them. Notwithstanding the en- 
turned away. dursement of the Administration, the

Bailiff Ry an’s brother, who resides in Federal patronage and the corporate sup 
New York, took charge df Ihe Keough port given the Higgins I'uclinu, Addic ks 
section of thecrowd. Store windows seems to be mastered' the situation to-day, 
and tall buildings caught the eye of Mr. and Mr. Higgins may yet leave to beiid 
Keoogh, and once lie thought he sawn Ihe knee to the man he hales above all 
fashionably attired lady with a fine hat oilier men on earth—Addicks of Dela
no gazing at him from the steps of a 
brownstone front house. She seemed to 
Miiiie, aud the polite contractor raised 
his hat lo her. Biiliff Kvan had discov
ered tlie sign “millinery” us l.e neared 
the house, ami so told Keough it was 
only a wax girl to whom he had tipped 
his hat. The contractor kept, his tile on 
his head tint zest of the evening. They 
heard that tlie fight had been fouled, 
later in the evening, and were glad they 
spent their time in seeing the sights of 
Greater New York.

A New liatl r'ive-tlollar Note. t

Notice has been received in this city 
from tlie Secret Service of a new c-ainu-r- 
feit $5 legal lender note, series of 1880, 
check lotier A; J. Fount Tillman, Regi- 
trar I). N. Morgan, Treasurer; portrait 
of Jackson; small scall ,ped Heal.

This eounWfeit is primed on stiff, 
heavy bond paper, no ulteiiipt having 
been made to imitate the silk fibre of the 
genuine puper. The entire face of note 
has a blurred, smutted appearance, 
especially is this true of the porlrait of 
Jackson.

The check letter has been omited from 
tlie left end of note. Tlie small curved 
line between “Series of” and “1880” aud 
the small ornamental fiorul design at the 
end of the imprint of the Bureau of En- Again the Czar of Russia lias barele 
graving and Printing upper left face of esciped assassination—for the foiirlti 
note, have also been omitted. time since he ascended the throne.

The note is from one-sixteenth to one-; While returning from Copenhagen, where 
eighth of un inch smaller than the he went to attend the funeral of his 
genuine. grandmother, the murdered Empress,

The seal is darker than the genuine, the royal train came near being wrecked 
The Treasury numbers are smaller, but while crossing a bridge. A barricade 
fairly good in color. built across the track was diHcoverd by a

The back of note is lighter green than switchman, who in removing Hie ob- 
tlie genuine and the lathe work and stru lions injured himself so seriously 
small lettering is very poor. that he had to be sent to a hospital.

Several plots were formed against the 
life of the Emperor of Germany during 
his recent journey to the Holy Land, but 
tlie assassins were eauglit and some of 
them punished. Evidently the royal 
rulers are becoming alarmed, us they are 
now lio'ding a congress in Rome to' for
mulate measures to guard their sacred 
persons from the dagger and pistol of 
their active enemies, bn,, it will require 
rare vigilance to protect them from the 
sworn hand* of Nihilists and assassins, 
who conduct tls-ir operations in the 
dark and usually strike with deadly 
effect.

coins are worth ? They are 
worth wliat they will bring—no 
nore.
schedule telling the prices we 
vt II pay for any United States 

coins you tnay have thus giving 
the actual value of all American 
coins for a Dime, Address,
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T&8 Cuotary Coin Compiny,
Wilkes Barre, Pa

For the Fourth Time Since Becoming 

Emperor, the Czar of IliiHMia 

Escapes Assassination.

*
sarv lor tl 
patients, and when these hud been effect
ed ihe institution was opened for ihg re 
ceptiou oi patients on February 10, 1888. 
The first patient was admitted on Feb- 
ruaiy 14, 1888, to the surgical depart
ment.

The Board of Managers i*teb)D>bud 
three departments—the the

Dreg other
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\ your own norae or to travel? If so, send 
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Surgical and t e Maternity, 
departments have subnequeut! v been 
auaeii—Gynecological, E)« and Ear and 
Dental. is*** t

number of patients having in
creased to such un extent, it qpou 
ta ne apparent that additional aceotinv 
rialn>n and facilities for hospital pur- 

Mr. and Mrs. J.T. 
ed their devotion to
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Squirrels at Shell pot Park.

On a stone along the path opposite 
Shellpol Park last Monday sat a man 
who hud in his hands a tin box. In the 
box lie Imd two pieces of bread, which 
Imd at one lime formed part of a sand
wich. Right across from him, on a stone 
on ihe other side of the path, 
squirril eying him and making up its 
mind wlial lo do. Presently the squirrel 
hitched across the top of the stone, 
dropped lo tlie path, and started across 
tin path, llaif way over it stopped and 
waved its tail, and then started on again 
and took a morsel from the man's 
hand.

At this juncture along came a middle- 
aged man accompanied, by a little girl 
ud*alt one uud a half years of age. When 
the child saw the man feeding the squir
rel it hurried forward with exclamations 
of delight. This did trot drive away the 
squirrel that Ima been silting on the 
stone, but it drove away another squir
rel which hud come from the opposite 
direction. Finally the child stepped 
nearer with another exclamation. Tlie 
first squirrel turned now and tiptoed off, 
and the man shut the box and put it in 
his pocket, for there could be no more 
feeding while the child waa near.

p. ,ses wi re neeGed.
Gause again sh< 
the came by promptly electing, furnish
ing and equipping tU large I woes lory 
bunding, designed for hospital purposes, 
and pie-ent. d it to the Board of Alan- 
agei*. Unfortunately Mrs. J. Taylor 
Gaos', the woman to whose benevolence 
and mil mug zeal the origin and esiab- 
lishnieiit ol liie hospital ia largely due, 
oi l not long survive tie permanent es
tablishment, hut tlie Htriicitno remains a 
monument soared to her memory.

A training school for nurses was estab
lished several years ago and over fifty 
yo mg women have been graduated as 
trained nurstfa. The school now has ten 
nuises hi training. A regular course of 
lectures Is given by the HuincC'ipalhic 
physicians of this city to the class of 
nur*es from October to April. There is 
practical work lor the,class at the bed- 
aide and in the hospital. The nurses 
are sent out to care for private patients 
at tire call of physicians or of the public, 
and during the year now closing tlie de
mand for their serviA-s lias exceeded the 
ability off the hospital to supply.

Tlie present trustees are: President, C. 
W. Puaev; Vice-president, W. H. SWift; 
Treasurer, Alfred Gawthrop; Secretary,
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It must be kept in mind, all the while, 
that Addicks conducted his o 
paigns, independent of the national and 
the State organizations, and that lie has 
on three occasions elected a majority of 
the Delaware Legislature, as proved by 
the c itirt records of the 8tute.

At the St. Louis Convent inn, where 
William McKinley wa* nominated for 
President of the United States, Addicks 
and his followers were repudiated and 
dragged in the dirt by tlie friends of 
Higgins. Addicks was for Quay and 
against McKinlev- The Higgins Delega
tion was for McKinley and against 
everybody else. Mr. Hanna saw that 
the Higgins-McKinley men were seated. 
Tlie indignities heaped upon Mr. Ad 
dicks and his friends on that occasion 

since by Mr. McKinley may yet fig- 
in another campaign.

Besides his political and commercial 
fights Addicks waa once brought face to 
face with a Domestic scandal that threat-

rnmnH. AddrtNN, _
oo .WHH a

n cam-

ABEftrS FOR KING KNIFE.
Fastest cutting knife made 

you write you will never be so.ry.
W. E. SITTRRLY, 75 Washington 

Street. Aubnrn. N. Y.
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Trouble In store for a Citizen.

Georgetown is annoyed by a citizen 
wlio delights in disfiguring the porches 
of the many pretty homes in thattown 
by expectorating tobacco juice thereon. 
This is not to be tolerated by the peace
able residents and a local paper lias the 
following to say on tlie matter:

“A person who will walk along the 
street and spit tobacco juice upon 
porches, is not fit to live with civilized 
people, and should be classed with cat
tle. This same person should lake this 
at a warning, ana do so no more, for he 
will be caught. He might receive a coat 
of tar and feathers.”

¥
NEBRASKA.

A New Field for Advertisers t

is an 8-page 4 
col. monthly. 

f Guaranteed 
circulation of 

1,000 copies monthly. It reaches people 
who you have been unable to reach. Low 
rotes given advertisers during the months 
of Oct., Nov. and Dec. Bend for rates. 
Address Thi Echo Waunsta, Neb.

j ;f

f Placed the Ox in a Sling.

A 2 year-old ox, weighing about 800 
pounds, tire property of George Hazel, ot 
near Lewes, in attempting to jump a 
fence, fell and broke its leg. The ox is 
now in a sling and thfe injured member 
will probably heal.
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